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Jussi’s Reception in Italy: Past and Present
By Tom Hines

Jussi Björling and Maria
Caniglia—Ballo at La
Scala, May 19, 1951

F

or the most part, after becoming
an international star, Jussi Björling
fashioned his stage career around
Italian opera (in addition to performances
of Faust and Roméo et Juliette). Prior to the
early forties, he had sung a wide variety of
operatic roles, but primarily in Swedish. At
only 25 years of age, Jussi undertook Aida
and Pagliacci in Vienna under De Sabata, as
well as an outstanding Faust (with Rethberg
and Kipnis) sung in German and Swedish!
Duly impressed, Victor De Sabata attempted to have Jussi perform in Rome but this
couldn’t be arranged because of Björling’s
prior engagements. Over the years, many of
Jussi’s Italian colleagues had warmly praised
his exceptional voice and singing ability;
however, certain Italian critics found his
interpretations to be somewhat “cold” and
not sufficiently Italianate. In Voci parallele,
Lauri-Volpi, one of the great Italian tenors
of his generation, found Jussi’s style to be
lacking in fuoco mediterraneo or Mediterra-

nean passion although he greatly admired
Jussi’s mastery of Nordic songs. Other than
this well-noted dichotomy of opinion, what
was Jussi’s reception among the Italian critics who evaluated his vocal art, especially
those who had attended his operatic performances in Florence (Trovatore) in 1943
and 1946 (Rigoletto, Palazzo dello Sport,
Milan) and Un ballo in maschera in 1951 at
La Scala? Has there been a re-assessment of
Jussi’s place in operatic history in the eyes
of contemporary Italian critics? We will try
to analyze the evolution of critical opinion
over the years. In this endeavor, we thank
Stephen Hastings, author of The Björling
Sound, for his help and suggestions. Thanks
also to Sue Flaster and Harald Henrysson
for providing the newspaper articles in Italian and Swedish concerning Jussi’s Italian
reception.
In the Florentine newspaper, La Nazione, local critics praised Jussi’s performance in Il trovatore (April 1943), citing

his heroic interpretation and extraordinary
vocal production. “…his ample voice, rich
in temperament but also softness …places
him among the very best lyrical interpreters
of the role.” The Swedish press also praised
Jussi’s performance, underscoring the
furious applause that Jussi and his partner
Maria Caniglia received at the end of the
third act. In 1946, Jussi again appeared in
Italy, this time singing the Duke in Rigoletto
for several performances at the Palazzo
dello Sport in Milan. Italian critics were
once again impressed by his vocal prowess,
his brilliant high notes, and smoothness
of tone and legato (Corriere della sera). In
1951, Jussi performed in Italy for the third
time, singing the role of Count Riccardo
in Un ballo in maschera. According to his
wife Anna-Lisa, Jussi left Sweden a few
days early to get accustomed to Milan and
participate in rehearsals. However, just
after his arrival, there was an earthquake in
the area and Jussi was justifiably terrified.
He even contemplated leaving Milan and
returning to Sweden. However, the baritone
lead in Ballo, Paolo Silvieri (who compared
Jussi’s voice to that of Gigli) managed to
calm him down and Jussi decided to stay
in Milan (although he had found it very
difficult to sleep fearing aftershocks). Even
though audiences enthusiastically applauded Jussi’s performances, critics were less
enthusiastic than before. The famous Italian
critic, Rodolfo Celletti, in his book Voci di
tenore, Milan (Idealibri, 1989), while praising Björling’s technical mastery of vocal
production, was reserved in his evaluation
of Jussi’s interpretive skills which he found
lacking in the Milanese production of
Ballo. It is interesting to note, however, that
the great Toscanini himself attended the
final performance of Un ballo in maschera
and commented that he had never heard
Björling in better form (p. 215, Jussi, Amadeus Press). According to Stephen Hastings,
the famous critic Elvio Giudici is “warming
up somewhat” to Jussi. Sleeve note commentaries in recent CD releases from Italy
have been either highly praiseworthy or
once again reserved in their evaluation for
the reasons given above.
Jussi’s mastery of the language is
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sometimes called into question, although
the Italian director Bruno Bartoletti was
struck by the vocal power and perfect
diction of Jussi’s performances in Bohème
and Trovatore during the 1956-57 season in
Chicago (Stephen Hastings, “The Supreme
Singing of a Shy Man”). According to
Stephen Hastings once again, some of this
lack of enthusiasm comes from the RCA
opera recordings which were done in Rome.
In these performances, the lack of fuoco
(in spite of Jussi’s unquestioned perfection
of vocal production) without stylization
and character development in the Italian
tradition, informed the opinion of those
critics. The recent CD releases of Jussi’s live
concerts as well as selected Ford and Firestone radio broadcasts (Bluebell and WHRA)
seem to belie this evaluation. In particular,
we remember the very Italianate Turridu
in the Met’s 1959 broadcast of Cavalleria
rusticana (with Simionato) and his Tosca
with Cornell MacNeil and Curtis-Verna
in which his portrayal of a passionate and
anguish-ridden Cavaradossi elicited waves
of applause from the Met audience. When
contrasted with their studio versions, it is
striking to note how much more impassioned and “Italianate” Jussi’s live renditions
could be.
To summarize Jussi’s reception in
Italian circles (or those who favored the
Italianate style of operatic singing), the following excerpts from music critic *Richard
England’s post in Opera Vivrà will provide
an amusing but instructive insight into the
reluctance of Italian opera buffs to accept
the Swedish phenomenon as the equal of his
Italian peers and predecessors. As a young
man England was particularly impressed
by Jussi’s 78 recordings of Millöcker’s The
Beggar Student (“Ich hab’ kein geld, bin
fogel frei”) and Paris’ entrance song in
Offenbach’s La Belle Hélène, “Au mont Ida
trois déesses….” This famous recording was
“slipped “into his grand-mother’s collection
of great Italian tenors. A very discerning
critic herself, she could be very opinionated
when it came to evaluating the worth of
these famous idols; for example, Gigli was
too “lachrymose and overly emotional”;
Martinelli was “nasal”; Mario Lanza (whom
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England worshipped at the time) was “loud
and lacking in musical scholarship”! Of
them all, Caruso’s cello-like voice remained
the perfect example of vocalism (a sentiment that Jussi himself shared!). However,
after hearing the Millöcker song by Jussi
played on a gramophone with a steel stylus,
she was duly impressed; nonetheless, she

persisted in her belief that his voice, for all
its qualities, was “lacking in warmth” and
reflected “the coldness of the icy North.”
Thus we find that while knowledgeable
colleagues of many nationalities found
Björling’s voice to be an instrument of extraordinary beauty and flawless technique
(e.g. Simionato’s comment that his voice
was both “crystal and honey”) and audiences in Italy greeted his performances with
acclaim, the Italian musical establishment
seems reluctant to include Jussi in their
pantheon of great “Italian artists,” primarily
because of his “cold” or reserved interpretations as found on disc. Nonetheless, in our
opinion, live recordings of his arias, Italian
folk songs, and operatic performances show
another side to this “Nordic singer”…one
of passion and singular interpretive genius,
whose voice alone characterized the emotions and subtleties of the personage he was
portraying on stage. n
*member of the JBS-USA Honorary Advisory Board

JBS-USA member, Carol Pozefsky, generously hosted the JBS-USA Board of
Directors to an exclusive luncheon at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C. in
November. These comments about Jussi Björling were mementos of that occasion.
• God’s gift to mortal ears and hearts.
• Jussi; a lifelong uplifting and inspirational force in my life.
• Jussi has drawn us all together and provided us with eternal memories.
• Jussi Björling fills our hearts. One can only be grateful and let the tears flow.
• When I want to hear an aria performed correctly and with ultimate artistic
perfection, I always return to Jussi’s interpretation.
• Thank you, Jussi, for music to my soul and friends to my heart.
• The perfection of his art ennobled us all.
National Press Club luncheon
with the JBS-USA Board

Carol Pozefsky and new
President, Terry Williams
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